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The ultimate in piano arrangements, combining his wealth of experience with creativity, precision, and

incomparable skill. 15 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Mood Music, POP: Piano Details: Rusty Hudelson,

Master Musician and Keyboard King, takes you to the limit with the ultimate in piano arrangements. After

discovering his renditions, nothing compares. Combining his wealth of experience with creativity,

precision, and incomparable skill, his recordings have become the standard by which others are

measured. The Romancing the Tones Series brings back the music that audiences crave in an inimitable

and unforgettable style. This 3-CD series highlights songs of the 40's, 50's, and 60's and 70's in beautiful

mood music arrangements dedicated to romance and relaxation. Affiliated with the Creative Arts

Department of South Plains College in Levelland, Texas, as Associate Professor of Music (vocal and

piano), and Music Director and show host of his bi-weekly television show Country Jukebox recorded

from the Tom T. Hall stage at SPC, Rusty is a world class pianist  keyboardist. He has done extensive

studio musician work, and has also appeared on a number of professional recordings, including 11 of his

own. He has written over 500 songs. Rusty has traveled the United States entertaining crowds during the

year. His country, gospel, rockabilly, and blues keyboard instructional videos (and accordion) are

marketed worldwide through Music Message International (musicmessage.com). In addition to his

Romancing the Tones nostalgia music and original piano instrumental series, which targets the Romance,

Relaxation, and Mood Music markets, Rusty has a Motivational Music Series, comprised of original lyrics

and music, for sales markets utilizing motivational techniques. Rusty is trans-generational and cross

genred as he tickles the ivories, plays accordion and harmonica, emcees, and adds smooth vocals,

highlighted by yodels in his country/western swing-a-billy band, The Knights of the West, which performs

throughout the US. He directs Joyful Noise, a praise and worship weekly event. Rusty is often seen at the

Cactus Theater in Lubbock, TX, or his own Tower Theater in Post, TX; he is a featured performer on the

morning Shows at the KFYO radio station in Lubbock. Presently, he hosts his own radio show at KLVT

105.3: The Living Jukebox. (thelivingjukebox.com). 15 songs per CD: audiences are raving about his

unique and beautiful music. ROMANCING THE TONES CUSTOMER ENDORSEMENTS

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=813779


Oooooohhhhhh, sounds so good. Am a big fan of Mr. Hudelson SSG Evergreen, CO Any of you who

have not seen Rusty on a baby grand, kick yourselves!! The man is amazing, Great concert, great

evening!! GRL Tulsa, OK Listen to your CD's all the time...given several as gifts; they can't wait to meet

you and hear you in person...originals are absolutely beautiful. JBW KC, MO We loved the CD so

much...we bought all 3. PHJ Granbury, TX As dinner music, makes my heart and soul soar. I could listen

to it forever, and I intend to do so. JLW Ardmore, OK Last week, I Romanced the Tones quite a lot. When

I'm really tired or stressed, I get a cup of coffee and a chocolate, and sit down and listen to the CD all

over again. Your music soothes my soul. JAV Broken Arrow, OK Love it, Love it, Love it. You're the

greatest. It's wonderful. So relaxing. JSH Lymon, ME After CD arrived, went home, settled in, lowered the

lights and lit the candles. A wonderful experience. Rusty is such a gift! JBL Morristown, OK I'm surprised

this kid's not famous. Has he ever thought about going big-time? A concert fan Have mine playing on my

computer as I work to create a relaxing and calm environment. DHP McAlester, OK At my daughter's

bridal brunch at our home, guess what CD she played? Rusty's renditions are truly trans-generational.

GD Denton, TX This CD is another treasure. Pure ear candy. Usually a piano without an orchestra

backing it up sounds pretty plain. Not yours. This is great. BS OKC, OK Slipped your CD into my piano

teacher's hand and said, Take this home and listen to it; this is how I want you to teach me to play." RCQ

OKC, OK Looking forward to more beautiful music from Rusty. LP Idaho Falls, ID More than one couple

has said that they have spent some neat evenings, just relaxing to their new CD that we sent them;

others have expressed it has become the most popular and favorite at their house. RP Ruidoso, NM I

was blown away with Rusty's talent. When my husband heard it, it ended up in his car! So I had to have

one of my own...Vol. II came out. I had to have it (so did my husband), plus I bought a few for Christmas

gifts. Now, I'm anxiously awaiting Vol. III. Can't wait! LHA Bedford, TX I can't wear out a CD, can I? SBS

Lees Summit, MO Best musician I have ever known...ranging anywhere from country, to pop, to jazz, rock

 roll - he plays it all great! TH Branson, MO Rusty Hudelson, Master Musician and Keyboard King, takes

you to the limit with the ultimate in piano arrangements. After discovering his renditions, nothing

compares. Combining his wealth of experience with creativity, precision, and incomparable skill, his

recordings have become the standard by which others are measured. The Romancing the Tones Series

brings back the music that audiences crave in an inimitable and unforgettable style. This 3-CD series

highlights songs of the 40's, 50's, and 60's and 70's in beautiful mood music arrangements dedicated to



romance and relaxation. Affiliated with the Creative Arts Department of South Plains College in Levelland,

Texas, as Associate Professor of Music (vocal and piano), and Music Director and show host of his

bi-weekly television show Country Jukebox recorded from the Tom T. Hall stage at SPC, Rusty is a world

class pianist  keyboardist. He has done extensive studio musician work, and has also appeared on a

number of professional recordings, including 11 of his own. He has written over 500 songs. Rusty has

traveled the United States entertaining crowds during the year. His country, gospel, rockabilly, and blues

keyboard instructional videos (and accordion) are marketed worldwide through Music Message

International (musicmessage.com) . In addition to his Romancing the Tones nostalgia music and original

piano instrumental series, which targets the Romance, Relaxation, and Mood Music markets, Rusty has a

Motivational Music Series, comprised of original lyrics and music, for sales markets utilizing motivational

techniques. Rusty is trans-generational and cross genred as he tickles the ivories, plays accordion and

harmonica, emcees, and adds smooth vocals, highlighted by yodels in his country/western swing-a-billy

band, The Knights of the West, which performs throughout the US. He directs Joyful Noise, a praise and

worship weekly event. Rusty is often seen at the Cactus Theater in Lubbock, TX, or his own Tower

Theater in Post, TX; he is a featured performer on the morning Shows at the KFYO radio station in

Lubbock. Presently, he hosts his own radio show at KLVT 105.3: The Living Jukebox.

(thelivingjukebox.com). 15 songs per CD: audiences are raving about his unique and beautiful music.

What his listeners are saying: Oooooohhhhhh, sounds so good. Am a big fan of Mr. Hudelson SSG

Evergreen, CO Any of you who have not seen Rusty on a baby grand, kick yourselves!! The man is

amazing, Great concert, great evening!! GRL Tulsa, OK Listen to your CD's all the time...given several as

gifts; they can't wait to meet you and hear you in person...originals are absolutely beautiful. JBW KC, MO

We loved the CD so much...we bought all 3. PHJ Granbury, TX As dinner music, makes my heart and

soul soar. I could listen to it forever, and I intend to do so. JLW Ardmore, OK Last week, I Romanced the

Tones quite a lot. When I'm really tired or stressed, I get a cup of coffee and a chocolate, and sit down

and listen to the CD all over again. Your music soothes my soul. JAV Broken Arrow, OK Love it, Love it,

Love it. You're the greatest. It's wonderful. So relaxing. JSH Lymon, ME After CD arrived, went home,

settled in, lowered the lights and lit the candles. A wonderful experience. Rusty is such a gift! JBL

Morristown, OK I'm surprised this kid's not famous. Ever thought about going big-time? A concert fan

Have mine playing on my computer as I work to create a relaxing and calm environment. DHP McAlester,



OK At my daughter's bridal brunch at our home, guess what CD she played? Rusty's renditions are truly

trans-generational. GD Denton, TX This CD is another treasure. Pure ear candy. Usually a piano without

an orchestra backing it up sounds pretty plain. Not yours. This is great! BS OKC, OK Slipped your CD into

my piano teacher's hand and said, Take this home and listen to it; this is how I want you to teach me to

play." RCQ OKC, OK Looking forward to more beautiful music from Rusty. LP Idaho Falls, ID More than

one couple has said that they have spent some neat evenings, just relaxing to their new CD that we sent

them; others have expressed it has become the most popular and favorite at their house. RP Ruidoso,

NM I was blown away with Rusty's talent. When my husband heard it, it ended up in his car! So I had to

have one of my own...Vol. II came out. I had to have it (so did my husband), plus I bought a few for

Christmas gifts. Now, I'm anxiously awaiting Vol. III. Can't wait! LHA Bedford, TX I can't wear out a CD,

can I? SBS Lees Summit, MO Best musician I have ever known...ranging anywhere from country, to pop,

to jazz, rock  roll - he plays it all great! TH Branson, MO
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